Explore Your World at eLibraryUSA

Available at the Information Resource Center, at the U.S. Embassy Kigali, Rwanda

Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday from 11:00-18:00
We are closed on Thursdays.

Learn more at:
http://elibraryusa.state.gov (ask the Kigali IRC to sign you up to this)

What is eLibrary USA?
A virtual library with 20 databases of authoritative -- and continually updated information -- this is free of charge. To access the databases, you have to sign up with the Information Resource Center, at the U.S. Embassy Kigali.

Read here to learn more about the databases contained in eLibrary USA:

Encyclopedias and Reference

Encyclopedia Britannica: Basic introduction to over 75,000 different topics, including articles, maps, news, and statistics.

Britannica for Kids: Perfect for younger students, this resource includes thousands of images, videos, timelines, and of course, encyclopedia articles. It also has learning activities for English and language arts, math, science and social studies.

Grzimek's: Encyclopedic information on birds, reptiles, mammals, fish, insects and more from around the world with articles, photos and videos.

Virtual Reference Library is like a librarian at your fingertips. Find information about health, art, history, law, women’s issues, religion, universities, and much more

Gale Directory Library: Find directories of colleges and universities, scholarships, business and legal information, research centers, and more.

Pop Culture Universe has information on U.S. and world popular culture, past and present. The database provides information that will interest students, such as sports, music, movies, television, and fashion.

English Language Learners

English Language Learner Reference Center: English learners will find information on history, life skills, literature and science while learning the meanings, pronunciations, and proper usage of words and useful for those who want to improve their English.
Literature, Books and Journals

**Literary Reference Center** provides students and teachers with a broad spectrum of information on thousands of writers and their works.

**Ebrary Library with Elibro and Elivro** offers over 55,000 full-text books in English, Spanish and Portuguese. Topics include: sociology, psychology, history, political science, medicine, language and literature, philosophy and religion, education, business, and sciences.

**Fuente Académica** offers more than 450 scholarly journals in Portuguese and Spanish. Major subject areas include: agriculture, biological sciences, economics, history, law, literature, philosophy, psychology, public administration, religion and sociology.

**Academic Search Premier** provides full text for more than 8,500 journals - an excellent resource for all researchers.

Business and Management

**Business Source Premier**: Provides full text for more than 2,300 journals with coverage of all major disciplines of business, including marketing, management, entrepreneurship, accounting, finance and economics.

**Regional Business News** incorporates coverage of more than 80 regional business publications covering all areas within the United States.

Current Events and Global Topics

**Oxford Analytica** provides timely, authoritative analysis of geopolitical and economic events and issues. This tool provides analysis of the regional and global implications of key political, economic, social, business and industrial developments.

**Global Issues in Context** offers international viewpoints on a wide variety of global issues, topics and current events. Issue and country pages bring together details, news, and analysis of social, political, military, economic, environmental, health, and cultural issues.

**CQ Global Researcher** reports cover the most current and controversial global issues of the day, from 1923 to the present. For just the United States perspective, use CQ Researcher.

**GREENR** - **Global Reference on Environment, Energy, and Natural Resources** - centers around issues covering energy systems, health care, agriculture, climate change, population, and economic development.

**Science in Context** provides information on today's most significant science topics, from biotechnology and medicine to astronomy and chemistry.

Follow us on Facebook ([http://www.facebook.com/kigali.usembassy](http://www.facebook.com/kigali.usembassy))